The problem of instability in condensing flows of steam understand parallel to the care of heat addition to a compres ible fluid . For any specific mach number, there is a maximum amount of heat relea e that the flow can cope with. If the heat release by condensation is more than the heat required to reduce the flow Mach number to unity, then instability occurs. This quantity of heat relea ed is a function of the limiting supercooling attained by the nuid.
The problem of instability in condensing flows of steam understand parallel to the care of heat addition to a compres ible fluid . For any specific mach number, there is a maximum amount of heat relea e that the flow can cope with. If the heat release by condensation is more than the heat required to reduce the flow Mach number to unity, then instability occurs. This quantity of heat relea ed is a function of the limiting supercooling attained by the nuid.
A description is given on the theoretical treatment of nucleation in flowing steam employing an equation of state based on the third virial coefficiant. Calculated results covering the pressure range 0.1-1.5 bar in a convergent nozzle of expansion rate P = lOOO s· 1 are presented. In the low pressure tages of condensing steam turbine when steam expands below the saturation line, at so point in the nozzle, the saturation condition is reached and moisture might be expected to precipitated in the fo of fine drop . Research shows that the precipitation of moisture is however delayed beyond the point whe saturation is reached. This phenomenon is called limiting supersaturation, and during the period when the vapo pressure is greater than the saturation pressure corresponding to the temperature, state of metastable equilibri exists. The eries of pointt of precipitation state at various pressures is known as the Wilson line.
A considerable amount of work has been done on the problems of nucleation, supersaturation, the behavio of wet steam in steam turbines and the erosion of turbine blade. Computer program for both convergent a 2
Mas
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Del at some e form t where vapour librium ~aviour t and nvergent-divergent nozzles has been developed in one and two dimensional form to accomodate the nucleation atment.
sic Physical Model
Condensing flows of team can be regarded as a special case of compressible flows of the parent vapour phase which the heat addition i the re ult of the phase change which effect its mass flow rate. Considering the one ·mensional teady flow of steam over an incremental axial distance dx along the duct shown in Figure 1 and suming no slip between the pha es, the governing equations of flow can be written as follows; 
Equation of state
The equation of state adopted is of the form
Details of the subsequent development of this equation together with an expression describing Ws are given in Appendix I. Differentiation and rearrangement of the equation of state gives dp p where X and Y are given by equations 16A and 16B.
Vapour phase Mach number
In the present treatment it i algebraically convenient to work in terms of the frozen speed of sound and no physical ignificance is implied. 2d(Ma) 2du dp 0 dp
Momentum equation
Introducing the dryness fraction t; = ( M-ML ) 1M and rearranging one may obtain dp
Energy equation
The steady flow energy equation for adiabatic two phase flow through the control volume is
The term dh 0 may be written:- (6), division by cP T 0 and simplification yields fft 
The
Drop Growth Equations
Direct introduction of the third virial coefficient into the governing equations may be avoided by working in terms of dens1ties instead of pressures. The equations relevant to the present enquiry are as follows
Mass transfer rate
The change in droplet mass due to the capture of molecules from the surrounding vapour is (8), (9), (10) and (39) form a complete system. The calculation procedure which is based on the standard Runge-Kutta method is similiar to that used for low pre sure steam.
Apart from those given in Appendix 2, the modifications applied to the classical expression for the nucleation rate are those by Courtney (2) and Kantrowitz (3) . Following the work of Plummer and Hale (4) the surface free energy of a small cluster is taken to be the same as that for the equivalent flat surface and the condensation coefficient q has taken as unity.
Calculated Results
Generally, the limiting supersaturation could occur at various distances in the nozzle depending on the inlet steam temperature as shown in Figure 4 . The higher the inlet temperature to the inlet nozzle, the further downsteam supercool occurs. Supercooling tends to be near a fixed value for a given pressure.
The supersaturation ratio PIPs increases it value at a lower mass flow rate. The pre sures at wilson line decreases with an increased in inlet temperature for a contant inlet pressure. From figure 5 , at approximately 2% wetness for example the radius of droplets increases as the pres ure and temperature of supercool steam increased. As the steam expands through the nozzle, the velocity at the droplets increases as the pressure and temperature decrease. This is due to the addition heat released by condensation in a sub-sonic steam which accelerates the flow. It was found that for maximum uper cooling super. onic flow gave slightly higher value than the subsonic flow. The instability of the flow, gives heat addition to the flow when it occurs during the formation of nucleation. This heat addition will result in an increase in Mach number. If the heat addition exceeds beyond which the flow becomes sonic then the flow will be sonic then the flow will be choice due to the increment of mass flow rate. Thus instability of the flow is affected by an increase in heat addition in the flow during nucleation.
Appendix 1
Derivation of steam properties.
I. Equation of State
The extended equation of state including only the third virial coefficient which was developed by Vukalovitch (8) 
It can be easily seen that for perfect gas all Ws are zero and therefore X and Y tend to unity.
Specific Heat at Constant Pressure
An expression for C is obtained by using the thermodynamics relation; From figure 5 , at approximately 2% wetness for example the radius of droplets increases as the pressure aJl( temperature of supercool steam increased. As the steam expands through the nozzle, the velocity at the droplet increases as the pressure and temperature decrease. This is due to the addition heat released by condensation i a sub-sonic steam which accelerates the flow. The instability of the flow, gives heat addition to the flow when it occurs during the formation of nucleation. This heat addition will result in an increase in Mach number. If the heat addition exceeds beyond which the flow becomes sonic then the flow will be sonic then the flow will be choice due to the increment of mass flow rate. Thus instability of the flow is affected by an increase in heat addition in the flow during nucleation.
The extended equation of state including only the third virial coefficient which was developed by Vukalovitch (8) is where the virial coefficient are function of temperature only, given by 
An expression for C is obtained by using the thermodynamics relation; The constant of integration fc (T G) is determined by setting P = 0 in the resulting expression. The final expression for cp is, 1 1 dP I 1 dp 2 1 dP 3 ... (23) A useful relation hip for use in the energy equation can be obtained as follows; Equation (20) and (22) can be rewritten as,
Sub tituting from the definitions of X and Y, simplfying and rearranging yields
Specific Enthalpy
From the first and second law of thermodynamtcs, The constant of integration ts arbitrary but usual pratice is to set h = 0 at 0°C for the satured liquid. The accepted value of h at 100°C, saturated vapour is then 2676 kJ/kg. Substitution of the equation of state and mtegration yields; h = -R T [_!_ ~ + _1_ dp 2 + _1_ dp 3]
Specific Entropy
The specific entropy can be found by integrating Maxwell's relationships as av 
Appendix 2
Nucleatinn Rate at Low Pressure
Critical radius and free energy harrier
It will be een that in the presence of an available ·urface, there will be no need for the formation of the droplet·. If there i. no surface available or the vapour denied the hquid surface. the only way the \apour can condense i to form it wn surfm:e by homo encou nucleation. It behaviour will be affected by the c1dditional free energy a. sociated with their formi'tion. For the formation of a droplet of radius r, and ignoring an) electric charges, the chan in free energ due to urtace tension, i given by ., G,=47tr-cr ... (35) where, cr is the surface tension r ts the radius of droplet.
Hence. the total change in the free energy for a vapour to c nd nee, (v. hen there i no surface) become
.
.. (36)
For giving vapour conditions, the variations of ~G with r have a form as hown in Figure 3 , ~G increa e initially with increasing r. up to its critical value ~G occuring at the critical radius r can be obtained by differentiating equation ( or EquatiOn (37) is known as Kelvin-Helmoltz'. equation and for a otven supersaturation ratio. gives the size of a critical droplet whtch be in metastable equilibnum. Droplets larger than this size will achieve a reduction in free energy by capturing molecule and will tend to grow. Smaller droplets will achieve reduction in surface free energy by losing molecules and will tend to evaporate. This equation is valid for superheated, saturated and super ooled vapour. In the case of saturated vapour, the econd term will vanish and the gain of free energy increases with the quare of the radius of cluster. In the case of superheated vapour, the second term is po ·itive and there is a larger gain of free energy for a fluid mas going from vapour into liquid clu ter. Thi does not mean that it is free from embryos of liquid, but is constantly disrupted due to molecular proces es.
Thus G* forms can activation barrier to the conden -arion of pure vapour. On crossing the saturation line, the vapour will initially supercool. The only route by whtch condensation can proceed is via the fortuitous formation of cluster due to molecular collision .
